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Touronimo Destination
Management Group is your team of
“make it happen” professionals
creating elevated events in Alabama
and beyond. We’ve got the
experience, insider knowledge, and
local expertise to ensure your event is
like no other–authentic, creative, and
personalized just for you.



In a world where experiences matter, the
right partner can make all the difference.
Touronimo isn’t just a DMC; we’re your
trusted ally, dedicated to turning your
visions into tangible memories for your
attendees.

Why choose Touronimo
as your Destination
Management Solution?

Event Planning

Corporate Events

Transportation & Logistics

Curated Excursions

VIP Gifts & Amenities



Event
Planning

At Touronimo, event planning is simple – you
share your vision for the event, and we’ll
make it happen. Our team has the experience
and expertise to handle all of your event
planning needs for groups of all sizes.

Venue Selection
Event Design & Production
Transportation
Branding & Storytelling
Entertainment
Lighting & Sound

CALL
US!

256.684.6806



Corporate
Events

We offer a variety of event planning services
suitable for all kinds of events with anywhere
from 50 to 10,000 attendees. Be it a small work
team planning a brainstorming retreat or a larger
company hosting a year-end event, we’ve got you
covered. Here are some of the types of company
events that we regularly help plan:

Meetings & Conventions
Recognition Ceremonies
Team Retreats
Parties & Celebrations
Team Building
Recruitment Tours

CALL
US!

256.684.6806



CALL
US!

256.684.6806

Transportation
& Logistics

When planning transportation for your event is
not just about moving people from place to place;
it’s about crafting a seamless experience. At
Touronimo, we meticulously vet our contractors,
ensuring that each journey, whether a short airport
shuttle or a guided excursion tour, allows passengers
to comfortably and reliably reach their destination.

Airport, and Convention Shuttles
Touring and Coach Buses
SUVs and Group Vehicles
Limousines and Luxury Town Cars
Local, Experienced Drivers



FIAT

Up to 14 passengers
LimousineExecutive 

Up to 4 passengers
Shuttle Van

Up to 8-10 passengers Up to 56 passengers
Coach Bus



CALL
US!

256.684.6806

Curated 
Experiences

Alabama is a land of stories, histories, and
enchanting locales. We design excursions that
capture our state's spirit, offering your attendees
immersive experiences. Be it a historical tour of
Birmingham, a nature trail in one of our many national
parks, or a coastal exploration in Mobile, each
excursion is a journey of discovery.

Walking Tours
Private Food/Beverage Experiences
Day Trips 
Behind the Scenes Tours
Scavenger Hunts



CALL
US!

256.684.6806

VIP Services
& Amenities

With Touronimo, you're always in capable hands.
Our concierge services ensure that every need, big
or small, is addressed promptly and professionally.

Turndown Gifts 
Welcome Gifts 
Speaker Gifts 
Private Tours 
Event Tickets



CALL
US!

256.684.6806

Let’s Work
Together!

Loni Cleve, VP of Sales 
      loni@touronimo.com

Leslie Walker, Chief Solutions Officer
      leslie@touronimo.com

Jenny Askins, Founder, CEO
      jenny@touronimo.com

The Touronimo team has 40+ years of combined
experience in the corporate, government, and

nonprofit markets, creating large and small
events ranging from 50 – 10,000 attendees. Our
local expertise shines in the events we produce,

transportation we coordinate, and tours we
manage.


